"HOLIDAY GREETINGS": FROM THE BRIGHTON ARGUS, 1898

More from A BOOK OF POEMS by FRED A. BUSH

Birkenstock & Bidwell - Millinery and Bazaar
When you ladies are looking
for a pretty hat to wear,
just go to Misses B. & B.
and you will find it there.
Here are hats and bonnets
in the latest style,
and very fancy patterns
to make the ladies smile.
They carry the latest stock
of millinery goods
that you will find
in this neck of woods.
In Christmas and Bazaar goods
their stock so complete,
I'm sure you can not beat it
in any Brighton street.
Another pretty line
I wish to call to view,
is the yarns and zephyrs
that they offer you.
And in the way of tablets,
they make it a rule
to carry quite a line
for the children in the school.
Here are dolls and toys
and pretty games
and books
with interesting names,
and dished handsome,
you will surely see
if you'll only call
on the Misses B. & B.

Fred A. Bush - Singer Sewing Machines
If you want to be
happy and merry
And see all your
troubles go by,
Then don't be
mean and contrary.
But the World's
famous Singer just try.
The machine does its
work in a manner
that surely is
certain to please;
For even a small child
can run it,
And run it with
greatest of ease.
In the home it's an
ornament pretty;
And something that's
useful as well,
And though the
price is some higher
than those that
others may sell,
The best is always
the cheapest.
No matter which
way you may push,
So purchase a
genuine Singer
Of their Brighton Agent,
Fred Bush.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Mar. 3. 7 P.M. Tour Livingston County Courthouse, Howell.
6. 7 P.M. Livingston County Genealogical Society at Register of Deeds office, courthouse, Howell. *Available records and how to use.*
12. 7 P.M. 1997 Home Tour Meeting.
12. 5-8 P.M. March 25; 1-5 P.M. genealogical help at the library.
** 16. 4-6 P.M. Green Oak Township Historical Society General Meeting.
24. 7:30 P.M. Board Meeting. Welcome.
Apr. 7. 10-4, 30 Genealogy and History Book Fair, Lansing Center, 535 E. Michigan, Lansing, 517/332-0123.
May 26. 6 P.M. Tour of Green Oak Township Historical Society Museum.

1997 HOME TOUR MEETING
It's not too early to plan for an October 4 tour. It will be a beautiful time of the year. Touring area homes encourages others to consider preservation/restoration.
Don't have an old home? You'll get lots of inspiration and develop appreciation for the history of the area. However three people working steadily cannot do it all. Your assistance is needed. Come to this meeting and see where you fit in. Call 229-9100 for more information.

JULY
Guided Tour of Village Cemetery.

SEPT. 12. Society Spaghetti Supper.
OCT. 4. Society Home Tour.

NOV. 7. Program with Meldon Petz.

**See related article.